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x 1/7/18 bapt of Lord Acts 19:1-7 people ill

paul & ephesians convo is like me trying to 
get back into U.S. from Toronto w/o 
passport

1/21/18 bapt of Lord Mark 1:4-11 word ill

Mark Davis - John "arrived" which suggests 
waiting is over and something's going to 
happen

(delayed due to weather) music ill
john ylivsaker - You can't kill me, I've 
already died

x self sfx
quote from Brian Volck Ekkelsia Project; 
guilt gems

x 1/14/18 BOrd2 1 Samuel 3 body ill describing Samuel's night

x BOrd2 John 1:43-51 eye ill, sfx
finding a quarter, finding your keys (finding 
the Messiah)

self ill
jesus finds phil, phil finds nate; is this what 
following Jesus is?

x 1/21/18 BOrd3 Jonah 3 eye sfx
8 drops of food coloring in a bottle of water - 
God gets done what God wants done

x people ill
jonah shows a certain lack of enthusiasm for 
the salvation of Nineveh

x Mark 1:14-20 people ill

if the disciples had been brick layers, Jesus 
might have said, "I will make you kingdom 
builders"

x 1 Corinthians 7 music ill, sfx from Les Mis, Enjolras to Marius (sang it)

x 1/28/18 BOrd4 Mark 1:21-28 body ill

Jesus is like a wrestling champion who 
comes in unscheduled to clear out the 
baddies and save the good guy

x 2/4/18 BOrd5 Mark 1:29-39 eye ill
What is a deserted place? various 
possibilities in modern environment

x eye sfx

I used a MAG•LITE flashlight and a laser 
pointer to talk about focused light and 
staying focused in ministry

x self ill

when do people gather around a door? 
What is the energy like? What would it be 
like for people lining up hoping to have 
loved ones healed or cured of unclean 
spirits?

x 2/25/18 BLent2 Romans 4:13-25 math sfx

make a tabletop catapult to demonstrate 
how clinging to the law can hold you back 
while trusting in God's grace frees you to fly 
far!

x Mark 8:31-38 body ill
Soltzenitzen quote on the Gulag - you must 
accept that you are going to die

x 3/11/18 BLent4 Numbers 21:4-9 eye sfx

make a bronze serpent on a pole. I used a 
6'x1" dowel rod with a nail in the end and a 
length of gold lamé rope. Don't ask me 
where we got a gold lamé rope.

x John 3:14-21 nature ill
cockroaches are not fans of the light. don't 
be a cockroach.

x people ill
several of the ten awful cover-ups in recent 
history

x 4/8/18 BEaster2 Acts 4:32-35 math sfx

the graph of global wealth of 1% vs 99%. I 
did this verbally and with hand waving, 
rather than having or drawing the chart

x self sfx

consider your financial assets. how do they 
compare to those above or below you? what 
would it mean for things to be balanced?

x 1 John 1:1-2:2 eye sfx

bring in a really bright lantern, and imagine 
being surrounded by holy light.... I used a 
tiny flashlight and a bright lantern to 
illustrate ... something....?

x 4/15/18 BEaster3 Luke 24:36b-48 body ill
prison chaplain who looked prisoners in the 
eye and shook their hands
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x 4/22/18 BEaster4 John 10:11-18 eye/people ill

people who are not good stewards! Valet in 
Ferris Beuler, the ambulance drivers in 
SAfrica

x 4/29 BEaster5 1 John 4:7-21 nature sfx
make an electromagnet to show the 
physical effect of an invisible force

John 15:1-8 math sfx

use a battery to talk about dipolar living with 
Jesus. This works together with the 
electromagnet above.

Acts 8:26-40 people sfx

have folks talk among themselves about a 
time they shared good news or a time God 
used them in ministry (not on the 
worksheets or in the show!)

combo body sfx

to be rooted in the vine (Jn 15) and reaching 
out with the gospel (Acts 8) reminded me of 
the yoga pose Warrior 1, in which you plant 
your lower body firmly and push into the 
floor, then lift up with your upper body, 
reaching for the sky with arms extended.


